Minutes of J16 TAG Meeting, 26 October 2001

Motions are recorded as follows:

Motion (mover, seconder)
[passed|failed] (# in favor, # opposed, # abstaining, # not present or not voting, total eligible to vote)

1. Opening.
Nelson called the meeting to order at 09:31 PDT.

2. Repeated Ballot on JEFF spec
Subject: ISO/IEC DIS 20970, IT — Programming languages, their environments and system software interfaces — JEFF file format.
Question: The U.S. recommended position for the Publicly Available Specification should be to approve with general, technical and/or editorial comments. (Yes or No).
Motion to explicitly abstain:

Motion (Sutter, Seymour) passed J16 (13, 4, 0).

J16 explicitly abstains on this vote.

3. Vote on Library Extension TR
Question: The U.S. recommended position for the New Work Item should be to approve. (Yes or No).
Motion to approve (Yes):

Motion (Bill Plauger, Brown) passed J16 (16, 0, 0).

4. Select US Delegation to WG21
The proposed delegation is:
Motion to approve this delegation:

Motion (Sutter, Bill Plauger) passed J16 (13, 0, 1).

5. Adjourn

Motion to Adjourn:

Motion (Sutter, Charney) passed J16 (lots, 0, 0).

Meeting adjourned at 10:11 PDT.